
SEIZE CARLOAD OF 
SCOTCH AT NIAGARA

LADY ELIZABETH CHOOSES HER WEDDING CAKE
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Sent From Scotland via St. 
John, is Belief

m

Boxes Supposed to Contain 
Loaf Sugar Consigned to 
Grocer—Inspector Makes 
Discovery in,the Railway 
Yard as Truck is Being 
Loaded.
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(Canadian Press.)
Niagara Falls, Ont., April 5.—A car

load ,of Scotch whiskey valued at 
$6,000 was seized by the provincial po
lice here at noon yesterday at the 
Michigan Central siding at VictcÉitt 
Park station.

Provincial Officer Thomas Green- 
- , , , . . , . wood saw a man unloading cases from

making plant in Edinburgh recently when Lady Elizabeth selected designs for the car to a motor truck, in which
her wedding cake. The picture shows her being cheered on leaving by the were two other men. The boxes were

supposed to contain loaf sugar, con
signed from St. John, N. B., to J. S. 
Baxter, grocer, this city. Upon inves
tigation, Greenwood founi^ the boxes 
contained whiskey, but in the mean
time the truck with sixty-seven cases 
loaded on it, drew off, leaving twenty- 

cases in the freight car. Green-
^^wood gave chase to the truck, which

the occupants ran into a barn In 
A public meeting was held last evening in Pythian Hall in the Stamford street, and made a getaway, 

interests of the New Brunswick Power Company. The promoters Eighty-eight cases 
would say that it was also in the interests of the people of St. John, 2J*”qu^rts> whi(Zh it is believed came
since they hold that the interests of die Power Company in regard dlrect from Scotland by way of St.
to light and power are also the people’s interests. The people John, was in the carload. The liquor
h.™ a,,» sm.. ™vh.ti„u, a.„kd .h» b„, zuSX

After six selected speakers had been heard, all in the interests and officers,
of a deal to hand Musquash current over to Mr. Sanderson, a Mr. Baxter denies all knowledge of 
resolution was moved and was put to the audience without even the liquor. The occupants of the truck 
to tomato, „f „kto: "A,. ,=. tod, to, to M-
The vote was called sô quickly that no one was given an oppor- low It ^ tj,e ingest seizure ever made 
tunity to express views in disagreement with those of the six picked here, 
speakers. The resolution was adopted by the votes of much less 
than half of those present. It is true a smaller number voted 
against it, but a great number did not vote at all. They were ob
viously supporters of hydro, but perhaps felt that being present 
without invitation they should not take any part in the meeting.
Only those favorable to the deal with the Power Company had 
been invited. If a great number opposed to it had not also at
tended, the speakers would have had a very slim audience. As 
a demonstration in the interests of a deal to hand Musquash 

to the New Brunswick Power Company the meeting was a
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Lady Elisabeth Bowes-Lyon and,the Duke of York visited a famous cake-

factory hands.

one

ARE IN Gif OF 
THE EPIDEMICpower 

flat failure.
7 Among the speakers were E. N. Sanderson of New York, and 
W. J. Canada of Washington. They were heard after the resolu
tion had been adopted. From the Power Company standpoint 
the whole affair was well staged, but as a popular demonstration 
it left the people cold, and was in gloomy contrast with that in 
November which rolled up .a. vote of 4,304 votes in favor of a 
civic distribution system. The City Council will have no difficulty 
in deciding which is the people’s mandate.

Boston Girl Down With 
Typhus, English Editor 
Gets Smallpox in Ctyu- 
stantinople Camps.

Constantinople, April 6.—The ty
phus and smallpox epidemtes in the 
refugee camps of Constantinople are 
spreading rapidly. _

Panline Allen, of Boston, a Near 
East relief worker, was stricken with 
typhus while distributing relief sup
plies, and is In the U. S. hospital in a 
serious condition. Douglas Quirk, ed- 
itor of the only English daily news
paper published In the Near East, 
tracted smallpox yesterday.

Mme. All Bri, wife of a prominent 
Turk, died from typhus yesterday, a 
few moments after the death of the 
sixth native physician to succumb to 
the same malady while attending refu
gees- ______ .

Withdraw Article .
10 if Obstacle to 

U. S. Co-Operation

Jews Resent 
Burlesque of 

The Passover
con-

Clash in Moscow—Communists 
Making Mockery of Religious 
Observance.

Lord Robert Cecil Tells New 
York Members of League of 
Nations Would be Willing.

New York, April 5.—Members of 
the League of Nation would be willing 
to withdraw Article 10 of the cove
nant of the league if that were the 
only obstacle to U. S. co-operation, 
said Lord Robert Cecil, British pro- 
ponement of the league, last night in 
an address.

“There are some people,” he said, 
“who criticize tjie league on the ground 
that some of its provisions, Article 10 
in particular, crystal!zed the actual 
conditions which prevailed in conse- 

of the Versailles and other

Moscow, April 5.—A clash occurred 
at the anti-Passpver carnical of the 
Jewish Communists at Kremeqtshug, 
when some of the more pious JeWs at
tacked the Communists’ burleque of the 
Passover festival. A free for all fight 
followed.

The anti-religious demonstrations 
were held throughout White Russia 
and the Ukraine. In addition to the 
carnivals caricaturing the festival, the 
Jewish Communists appealed to the 
other Jews to go to work on the holi
days and devote the wages of the first 
day of the festival to the labor move
ment and the proceeds of the second 
day to the Red Army.

In all of the carnivals, the figure of 
Moses is caricatured extensively. Ap
peals are made that the Jews lose their 
racial identity in the general Russian 
nation. Special appeals are made to all 
those contemplating marriage to avoid 
the Jewish religious ceremony.

FOR El FEARS
A Hundred Thousand Em

ployes in Greater Boston to 
Get Wages Increase.

quence 
Paris treaties ”

Lord Robert declared that in his 
opinion the league did not create any 
such arbitrary conditions. It was, he 
said, a more flexible arrangement cap
able of change and improvement. Ar
ticle 10, he said, might be eliminated. 
Provision must be made, he added, for 
the submission for discussion to the 
Assembly of the League of any treaty 
which proved undesirable or likely to 
disturb the peace of the world.

Boston, April 6—Peace in the build
ing industry of Greater Boston, until 
April 1, 1925, was assured yesterday 
when representatives of the Building 
Trades Employes’ Association and the 
United Building Trades Council ac
cepted a compromise.

Under the agreement more 
100,000 building trades employes will 
receive an increase of five cents an 
hour effective on the signing of the 
agreement, and an additional five cents 
an hour beginning on July 1, 1924. The 
council had demanded an increase w 
12y2 cents an hour.___________ _

SON OF AMBASSADOR OF
GERMANY IN ITALY __

SHOT; WOUND SLIGHT
Rome, April 5.—A son of Baron 

Von Neurath, German ambassador to 
Italy, was shot in the arm by an un
known assailant yesterday while walk
ing in the garden of his home. The 
bullet, from a small calibre revolver, 
inflicted only a slight injury.

Bright were horsewhipped by kidnap
pers, belived by the police to" be mem
ber of the Ku Klux Klan, an a coun
try road near here late last night. They 

picked up by Sheriff’s deputies 
Macon Ga April 5—Mrs. Frederica who were scouring the roads and taken 

’ New York and Lynwood L. to police headquarters at midnight.

thanWOMAN AND MAN
horsewhipped

were

Pace of

WOMAN HAS TALKED FOR
WEE WITHOUT STOPPING

Doctors Believe Mrs. Montgom
ery ef Ohio Affected in Brain 

After Influenza

HICCOUGHS KILL WOMAN

Hospital Physicians Unable to Check 
Second Attack.

Nova Scotian In 
Calgary Bids 

Life With Bullet»

Camden, N. J., April 6—Hiccoughs 
caused the death in Camden of Mrs. 
Mary Ivins, 35 years old, of 419 Cedar 
street After suffering from parorysms 
of hiccoughs for more than a week, Mrs. 
Ivins was taken to the hospital last 
Friday.

The physicians succeeded in arresting 
the hiccoughs, but the woman was very 
yeak. She was again seized with the 
hiccoughs, and they could not be stop-

Columbus, Ohio, April 5—Talking 
continuously since last Thuipday, ac
cording to attending physicians, Mrs. 
William Montgomery of Logan, Ohio, 
has been admitted to a Columbüs Sani
tarium where her case will be diagnosed 
by specialists.

For some ten days prior to March j 
24, Mrs. Montgomery had short spells 
of talking. After that date they be
came longer until the conversation be- 

ineessant. At the local sanitar-
Police were at B. L. Perry’s 

Door to Arrest Film in Check 
Case.

came
ium it was said she has a “high fever” 
and is “restless.”

Opiates- have had no effect on her, 
physicians said. Prior to the talking Calgary, April 6. — Burton Lawson 
spells Mrs. Montgomery bad a severe Perry, aged twenty-two, a native of 
case of influenza and Logan doctors Port Clyde, N. S., shot and killed him- 
*nH they believed it hud attacked her self here yesterday as police officers 
brain, causing the malady. Logan doc- were at his hotel room door to arrest 
tors say that the patient “would curse i him on a charge of issuing worthless 

and at times become very 1 checks. Perry was formerly a bank 
i clerk at Nantira. Alt*

ped.

TO ENCOURAGE COTTON
GROWING IN QUEENSLAND

Brisbane, April 6.—(Canadian Press)
—The Queensland Government has de
cided to obtain the services of an ex
pert cotton grower, probably from the 
U. S., with a view to the encourage-1 and pray 
ment of cotton growing in Queensland. I violent.”

AT LEAST FOURTEEN 
DEAD IN TORNADOPower Company, In Court 

Today, Seeks To Prevent 
City Distributing Hydro

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “if 
you desired to hold a 
public meeting in the 
interests of the dty of 
St John, and to prove 
that your only desire 
was the good of St.
John, how would you 
go about It?”

“Wdl,” said Hiram,
“in tiie fust place I’d 
tell the folks through 
the noospapers that I 
didn’t want nobody to 
that race tin’ 
they agreed with me.
Then Td pick out a 
bunch o’ speakers that 
was all on one side.
When they got done 
talkin’ Td jam through a motion with
out giving anybody a chance to talk on 
the other side. An’ to show I wasn’t 
thinkin’ o’ nothin’ but dear old St. 
John I’d hev a feller tliere from Noo 
York to pour honey an’ moiasies—an’ 
I’d hev him interduce a feller from 
Washin’ton to help along the good 
cause. Yes„ sir—that’s how I’d do it.”

“I thank you,” said the reporter.
“Don’t mention it,” said Hiram. “Pm 

alwus glad to tell folks what they orto 
do—me and Mr. Sanderson—yes, sir.”

Violent Storm Sweeps Part 
of Louisiana

Many People Injured—Al
exandria and Pineville the 
Hardest Hit—Great Rains 
Make Rivers Overflow 
Their Banks and Cripple 
Traffic.

SAYS DEAD SON INJUNCTION HEARING BEFORE SIR 
DOUGLAS HAZEN IS BEGUN

onkss

Affidavits Are Read in Support and Against and 
Hon. Dr. Baxter Argues for City’s Contention 
—He Suggests a Substitute for Mr. Canada’s 
Affidavit—Case Continued This Afternoon.

(Canadian Press.)
New Orleans, La., April 6.—A tor

nado which carried death and destruc
tion in itp wake, swept over Alexan
dria and Pineville, directly across Red 
River, from Alexandria early last 
night, tilling at least fourteen persons 
and injuring many others.

Fifty or sixty homes in Pineville 
and vicinity were wrecked. Because of 
darkness and the debris filled streets, 
it was impossible last night to obtain 
accurate details as to damage. The in
jured were conveyed to hospitals.

The tornado is reported to have pass
ed over Alexandria without doing 
great damage with the exception of 
putting the city’s power plant out of 
commission. It descended after crossing 
Red River and swept down the main 
street of Pineville, blowing down 
buildings and damaging others.

Reports late last night were that the 
towns of Boyce and Good Pine, near 
Alexandria, were damaged but details 
could not be obtained as wire com
munication was cut off.

Unprecedented rains .in some parts 
of Mississippi and Alabama put 
streams out of their banks, flooded 
highways and interrupted railway 
municstion with several points in the 
two states.

Wendell, N. C., A windstorm here 
last night injured approximately twen

ty-five persons, destroyed fifty buildings 
wrecked others and badly damaged 
crops.

Texarkana, Has., April 5—A tornado 
passed through Cass County in the 
northeast corner of Texas late yester
day, leaving along its six mile trail 
about twenty wrecked houses and sev
eral barns. -No deaths or injuries hhd 
been reported early today.

Conan Doyle in New York 
With New Spirit 

Tales

Before Chief Justice Sir Douglas ed by the commission. / With reference 
Hazen this morning in the Equity to the matter of unanimous vote ot 
Court rooms there was a hearing in Council being necessary to a bond is- 
the matter of the application of the sue, Dr. Baxter said he thought it 
New Brunswick Power Company for was. ^ ^ wouM nQt ^

injunction restraining the City of St. mi, jt was illegal It also denied the 
John from proceeding with the erection matter of the impossible load factor, 
of a dlstribiition system for the trans- The N. B. Power Company had an ex, 
mission and distribution of lig'ht and elusive franchise for the street railway 

. , . 1» , but there certainly was no suggestion
power. The statement off cl of exclusive franchise with reference
statement of defense were read as well light and power, 
as several affidavits. Hon. Dr. J. B. M. The company was taxed a percent- 
Baxter, K. C., M. P, City Solicitor, had age on its gross income. Dr. Baxter

* , ,. . ,__said he was not raising a question asconcluded his argument when the court t<> whether the Attorney-General slyKfi 
rose at one o’clock, to meet again at made a party on the Civic Commis- 
2.80. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., and M. sion. The matter should be settled as 
G Teed. K. C., appeared for the plain- soon as possible. The defense admitt- ur.xceu.zv. v,, r ed the contract with the City of Monc-
tift company. ton and the power commission. He de-

Among those present at the hearing njed that the company’s rates were as 
were ' Mayor Fisher, R. A. McAvity, low as the city’s could be without im- 
chairman of the Civic Hydro Commis- posing a burden on the taxpayer, 
sion; Barry Wilson, engineer to the He denied the contention that the 

’ business of the company in the main-commission; Roy A. Willet, secretary- tcnance of their lines would be inter-
accountant; Gordon Krlbs, consulting fered with by the city’s distribution 
engineer to the N. B. Electric Power system. There was statutory authority 
Commission; E. N. Sanderson, presi- for the action the city was taking.
flent of the Federal Light a - ja^ure gave the city power to erect a
tien Company, the new owners of the distribution system. The city> distri- 
N B. Power Company; H. H. McLean, bution system did notx constitute in- 
... J n p. Lewin, J. B. Jones and evitable destruction to "the company’s 
» • • * 3 system.
William J. Canada. The city claimed all tile poles in five

Mr. Taylor read the affidavit upon war^g Qf the dty end claimed the 
which the summons was granted, that right to go into those streets and use 
of M. A. pooler, general manager of the poles after June 80. Such claim
the N. B. Power Company, setting forth ^ThiTtafaT^ *° ** C°m" 
that the Krib. and reports 20> 1906 Tils Included any ad-
.tiwwu t^ y “ | dttions or substitutions, and expired on
would cost $900,0000, that another sys- June go 1916. The company had been 
tem Of high tension wires would con- use thc ,eg and wipes
stttute a danger; that the company but had not pi£sented them to
would sustain damage by the carrying the dty

He asked that the company be re
strained from interfering with the use 
by the city of the poles and wires in 
the five wards after June 30, and for 
such other' relief as the court might 
grant.
Affidavits.

He read an affidavit of H. E. Ward- 
roper, Common Clerk, with reference 
to the contract, a- copy of which was 
in his office; of Gordon Krlbs, which 
said that the cost of the power t* the 
city would not exceed $36 and might 
go as low as $26, also that there was 
sufficient power at Musquash to sup
ply St. John and other municipalities, 
that he did not believe St. John would 
suffer by the Moncton contract. He 
denied any danger resulting from ex
tra poles and wires as proposed ; that 
danger would result to linemen he 
characterized as ridiculous.

Mr. Taylor read an affidavit of Wil
liam J. Canada, of New York, in an
swer to Mr. Kribs. It said that it 
would be dangerous to carry 110 and 
220 volt lines "on 25 foot poles through 
the city and the same applied to 3,000 
volt wires on 26 foot poles. The na
tural sag of wires would constitute a 
danger and in stormy weather it 
would be worse.

Mr. Taylor suggested that Mr. Can
ada be put on the stand and cross- 

In conclusion it was contended that examined but Dr. Baxter said if his 
the contract between the city and the opponents would consent to a hearing 
N. B. Electric Power Commission was he woldd be pleased to go on with 
void; that the city had no authority jt Mr. Taylor, however, refused, 
to go ahead with the construction of a ]> Baxter said the company had 
distribution system without the con- not shown that the establishment of a 
sent of the company ; that the company c;vjc distribution system would render 
bad an exclusive franchise; that the the operation of the company’s system 
erection of a distribution system would impossible.
be improvident and dangerous ; that would render the work of linemen haz-
the city had no title to any part of ardous. It was voltage that tilled and
the company’s distribution system; that he thought there were appliances which
an injunction should be granted re- obviated danger from such a cause,
straining the city from erecting a dis- if the city’s wires were below the
tribution system ; that an injunction company’s the ends, in the even# of
should be granted restraining the city a break, would not fly up and cause
from erecting a sub-station ; that an damage to the company’s. Mr. Pooler
Injunction should be granted restrain- had not shown specifically what darn
ing the dty from entering Into competi- age would result to the company.

London, April A_The British Labor tion fox light and power business ; that Mr. Canada had said it would be
r>arty Intends to try to obtain U. S. an injunction should be granted re- dangerous to place the city’s wires un-

ration with Great Britain and straining the city from erecting a sys- der the company’s but had omitted to .__ w „ ... _ . , ,_,other*nations in solving world prob- tem which would make the system ot say why. Apparently the danger lay London, Ap^I North^ Atian- Maritime-Strong winds and mod-
leros said J Ramsay Macdonald,Labor the company dangerous or inefficient; in the city’s trying to do something , . ... . "®te ga 's eafct ânPridav ’
tester in Parliament, last night, at that an Injunction should be granted re- which the legislature had empowered that 57,497 British and Irish bom pas ; today and most of Friday.
£rt*ec£ Woles He referred to the straining the city from claiming a por- it to do. With reference to “sagging,” ^ Gulf “nd North Shore“Eaat and
recenlTconferences of French, Belgian, tion of the company’s system ; that an the sagging would be done by the ■ admissable into the U S
Italian and British Labor parliamen- injunction should be granted prevent- company’s wires and not by the city’s. v -hfinrbed bv booking fortariaM hi Paris, in consequence of ing the spending of the city’s money or as the city’s would be below. Æ ^ f°
Which he said, they were much nearer the Issûing of bonds without the ap- He suggested that instead of the APm ana way, ^ ______
sin Agreement on a solution of the Ruhr proval of the Provincial Hydro Com- many words used Mr. Canada might t xrr'TTOM tm PfVtCFTS
difficulties than three sleeks ago. For mission ; payment of damages to the have said: ® _____
a solution of world problems, ben- company for any loss sustained by % William Canada, do hereby Marshal’s Badge, Four Pairs of Glasses 
ever Labor wanted the U. S. to come reason of the city s action; costs of m.ve oatu ’i sweaf *hat the T rx_ ^ .
in, but it would never get that country suit; such other relief as the court N B Powef Company does not In Drunken Mans Clothing.
in if it only advised it through gov- would grant. want another distribution system Freeport, L. L, April 5.-An odd
'"ilabor accordingly, was going to try In Defcnce’ m the C,ty of St* ^ohn* collection was found in the pockets of
.. u-nd at parliamentary co-operation Dr. Baxter said the application for The judge would not set aside a a man who gave his name as Edgar
. 8 ,, United States and see whether the injunction was only incidental. He statute, Mr. Baxter thought, and it Hoff, 23 years old, of 855 Fort Greene
hv vetting in physical contact with U. then read the defense admitting some had not been shown that irreparable Place, Brooklyn, on Nassau Road.
«5 Senators «"i representatives it of the preliminary paragraphs in the damage would result to the company. Charged with intoxication by Police
could lay the foundation for co-opera- statement of claim regarding Jegisla- He thought an injunction should not Sergeant Adam Yulch he was taken to
tion so that the U. S-, Great Britain tion. He said the contract in question, be granted. The city would not issue Hempstead and locked up.
«nd other powers might work a great that between the city and the Power bonds without the consent of the Police found the following articles
Pnronean policy. Commission, had been approved by the Commission. upon the man’s person : One United

v ■ ■- Govemor-in-Oouncil. He read sections Adjournment was made until 2.30 States Marshal s badge, four pair of
rBLGBNLAND LEAVES _ from the Electric Power Act. The act this afternoon. eyeglasses, four pen knives, two foun-
PJ0T HER MAIDEN VOYAGE enabled the Government to deliver pow- Denis Burke, formerly foreman of tain pens, two silver pencils, two .cigar

e- at cost to anv part of the province construction in the hydro work at lighters, three memoranda books, three
through a commission. The Governor Hamilton, Ontario, was an interested hunches of keys, seven pawn tickets,
had power to prevent an Improvident listener at the hearing. It was said and five pen points. __
bargain on either side. The city would that he might give evidence if the mat- He was in no condition to answer Detroit .. 
not Issue anv debentures until epprov- ter came to trial. questions.

Declares Son Who was Kill
ed in War Massaged In
jured Leg With Good Re
sults — Chemical Analysis 
of "Ectoplasm.”

The city admitted a contract

an

(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 6. — Sir Arthur 

Cepun Doyle arrived on the Olympic 
yesterday with his second revelation 
' jpsychlc phenomena, and to take 

Mit in' scientific tests to detennide the 
manifestations he had described. He 
said h*. firmly believed that religion 
continued with faith in Immortality 
Will do more to cure the ills of the 
world than internationalism and bol
shevism. ' .

The creator of Sherlock Holmes gave 
an interview in which he told that he 
recently had hurt the ligaments of his 
right leg from the shin to the thigh, 
and that his son, Kingsley, who died 
in the wan had massaged the limb 
with beneficial results.

"It pained me a great deal," he said, 
"and one night, soon after I had suf
fered the Injury, I was sitting in my 
room with Bran Powell, a very unusual 
and powerful medium.

“Powell proceeded to get 
With the spirit world, and s 

Kingsley,

Gives Up Large Fortune, 
Say London News

papers

Surprise in Announcement 
of Marriage to Sir Robert 
Arundell Hudson, a Close 
Friend of Her First Hus
band.

com-

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 5/—The newspapers 

assert that Lady Ndrthcliffe by marry
ing Sir Robert Arundell Hudson, re
linquishes a large fortune. However 
there ere no .estimates of the amount.

It is recalled that under the terms 
of the publisher’s will his widow Was# ■ 
given an annuity of 26 per debt otf 
the residuary trust “during her widow 
liôôtr?

Similarly, Lady NorthcUffe received 
an immediate legacy bf £10,000 as well 
as her husband’s personal effects. She 
also has possession of two country 
houses which the Viscount gave her 
before his death.

News of yesterday’s wedding at 
Hartlebury came as a complete sur
prise to everyone except a few inti
mate friends. Lady NorthcUffe and Sir 
Robert had long been intimate and 
were closely • associated in war work, 
esi ecially in the organization of a pri
vate hospital for sick and wounded 
soldiers. Sir Robert and Lord North- 
cliffe were also close friends.

The bride is a popular hostess end 
her wide circle of friends are specul
ating as to whether she will enter 
Liberal society in view of her hus
band's active association with thnF 
party.

The only London newspapers which 
ignores the news of the wedding are 
the Daily Mail and the Evening News, 
two of Lord Northcllffe’s publications 
which are now conducted by his bro
ther, Lord Rothermere, and the let
ter’s Daily Mirror.

Some of the morning newspapers 
make the event their chief feature.

In touch 
soon after- 

who lost hiswards my ion WAR CRAFT TO 
BREAK UP THE

"RUM FLET”massagingÏTuïthiSXX--» w
sprained. After a few momenta of 
t»a, Mi voice vu heard telling nui» 
wetid return later in the seance. He 
did, and again massaged my leg. With
in ten days following this, the liga
ments had entirely mended, when the 
minimum for an injury of such sever
ity would have been three weeks."

He declared he had many new illus
trations of ectoplasm, the basis of con
nection between the material and 
spirit world, the kind that bound the
"^Secently 
ectoplasm chemically analysed and it 
has been found to contain many nat
ural elements known to science, and 
many others which science knows 
mrthlng about. It Is very difficult to 
analyse this substance, because It dis
appears almost immediately after Its 
appearance and upon conclusion of the 
seance."

He told of a seance in London at
tended by 100 distinguished men, 
twenty-three of them well-known 
scientists, all of whom agreed after 
that “they saw the medium exude ec
toplasm ; that actual substance had 
been given out.”

He had not power personally, he 
asserted, to ooze ectoplasm in any 
quantity, but every one did more or 
less. Mediums who exuded ectoplasm, 
he declared, lost weight to an extent 
equal to the quantity thrown off.

Washington, April 5—(Canadian 
Press)—The U. S. Government may be 
driven into the use of navy destroyers 
and other war craft or of armed coast 
gûard vessels to break up the “rum 
fleet,” so Representative Graham, of 
Illinois, declared yesterday. He said 
the present position with many rum 
runners along the coast, and with the 
government inactive and seemingly im
potent, was “humiliating” and a dis
grace. He said naval or coast guard 
vessels should be vigorously used, and 
if conditions are not radically improved 
when congress meets, he will make 
vigorous protest and carry the issue to 
the House.

out of the city’s reported intention; 
that the company would be willing to 
take over the current contracted for by 
the city.

Mr. Taylor then read a statement of 
claim setting forth, among other things, 
that, according to the act incorporating 
the company, there was no provision 
for any other distributing body. It 
contained reference to recent legislation ( 
in connection with the transmission and 
distribution of power. It claimed an 
exclusive franchise to supply such pow
er, also that the Civic Power Commis
sion was an illegally constituted body 
and its acts therefore illegal; that H. 
M. Kensit had advised that the city 
could not profitably compete with the 
company.

Reference also was made to the Ross 
and Scheidenhelm reports, which con
tended that with minimum precipita
tion only 9,00,000 k.w h. could be de
veloped. It maintained that the city 
could not sell light and power cheap
er than the company did at present 
without great burden to the taxpayers, 
and that the operation of the com
pany’s lines would be greatly inter
fered with by poles and lines of the 
city. With reference to the city’s.claim 
to the poles it was said that the city 
had no claim.
String of Injunctions.

we have had some of this

HAD $1992 TIED AROUND NECK

Body of Man Found in Bed in Park 
Row Lodging House

New York, April 6.—Patrick Holley, 
55 years old, was found dead in bed in 
the Hotel Gilbert, a lodging house at 
182 Park Row. A wallet tied to a 
string about Holley’s neck, contained 
nineteen one-hundred-dollar notes and 
$92 in small bills. The proprietor, who 
had not seen Holley about the house 
all day, found the body. Death, ac
cording to the Medical Examiner’s of
fice, was due to natural causes. Hol
ley’s body was taken to the morgue.

SAY EX-KAISER 
AND WIFE NOT

ESTRANGED Phelix and
PberdinandBerlin, April 5.—In connection with 

report that Princess Hermine, wife of 
former Emperor William, has left 
Doom, Holland, where William is in 
exile, because erf a disagreement with 
her husband, attention is called to the 
fact that the marriage contract entitles 
her to two months leave of absence in 
Germany for the purpose of looking 
after her estate.

In circles close to the Hohenzollems 
it is said that complete harmony pre
vails at Doom, although Hermine Is 
keeping the lid down on the activities 
of William, in order to remove him as 
much as possible from the public eye.
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COOPERATION Vi iituta by auth
ority of th« Vo• 
partment of Ma
rino and tHihoriet. 
R. t\ St up art, 
director of meteor, 
otogieal tonMot.

VMMr. Pooler had said it
1

Planning to See Senators 
jp.nd Representatives in the 
ihterest of World Problem 
Solution.

moderate depressionSynopsis—A 
which in the vicinity of Texas
yesterday is now centred in Indiania 
and pressure is highest in the western 
provinces.

Forecasts:

MANY FROM THE 
BRITISH ISLES 

MOVE TO U. S. Rain.

northeast winds, snow or rain tonight 
and Friday.

New England—Rain this afternoon 
and tonight. Friday, fair and colder, 
fresh southerly winds, shifting to west
ward, Friday morning.

Toronto, April 5.—Temperatures :

Stations 8 a.i
Prince Rupert .. 34 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. — 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 4 
T oronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B... 34 
Halifax 
St. John’s, 1 fid.. 30 

.. 82

3252
425842

64
163816

30
34

203820
238

844036
32404
324236
323832
303630
3238

Antwerp. April 8.-The new 27,000 
Red Star liner Belgeniand left here 

today on her maiden voyage to New 
York She carried 250 first class and 
800 second class pasiengcB.

3442’ 36
3042ton 3240

New York «... «0 *666

Well Staged—But a Failure

A» Hiram Sees H
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